WINTER NEWS FROM ST. MORITZ
Bastion of Alpine hospitality, Badrutt’s Palace, reopens for the winter season

10 December 2020 | Iconic and innovative, Badrutt’s Palace has reopened its doors with 40
newly renovated rooms and suites, culinary highlights and new spoiling winter packages for
guests to enjoy their stay to the fullest. Leveraging the hotel’s spacious layout, plentiful facilities,
expansive grounds and close proximity to the slopes, the team has been carefully refining the
offering to protect the health and safety of guests and staff, while ensuring the much-loved magic
of the Palace remains throughout the winter season.
The hotel has adapted its daily operations to ensure compliance with the set of federal and
cantonal COVID related safety rules. . Moreover, the Palace has taken further steps to reassure its
guests – just to name a few: thermal imaging cameras have been installed at guest and staff access
points, all hotel staff have been tested prior to the opening, and frequent tests are planned
throughout the entire season.
CULINARY HIGHLIGHTS | Newly-appointed Executive Chef Maxime Luvara brings with him
extensive international experience and an innovative spirit to create a progressive gastronomic
journey to suit every palette. Badrutt’s Palace Hotel is home to an eclectic variety of acclaimed
restaurants. Awarded a second Michelin star earlier this year, Andreas
Caminada’s IGNIV promises inspired sharing dishes and contemporary interiors designed by
Patricia Urquiola. Matsuhisa – located in what was formerly Europe’s first indoor tennis hall – is
the signature Japanese-Peruvian restaurant by the eponymous and world-famous chef Nobuyuki
Matsuhisa. At this time, restaurants are only open to hotel guests but the Palace looks forward to
welcoming external diners again in the not too distant future.
SPOILING WINTER PACKAGES | For ski-lovers wanting a refreshing dose of the purest elements
in utmost privacy, the palace will introduce a remote mountain touring experience, where
guests will be whisked to some of the most secluded skiing destinations in the Engadin valley by
helicopter, accompanied by a knowledgeable local guide. Spa lovers longing for a wellbeing
escape following a challenging year, can opt for the soothing and spoiling Spa Inclusive break.
Alternatively, for guests seeking a second home to work remotely, Badrutt’s Palace has
introduced special amenities and savings for long term guests staying 28 nights or more,
including discounts on laundry, complimentary breakfast and 24-hour butler service for those
who have booked suite accommodation.

With record levels of snowfall experienced this December, St. Moritz promises from the very start
of this winter season to be a truly magnificent wonderland!
To book: Winter 2020 rates start from CHF 750 on a room-only basis (based on double
occupancy). All winter season bookings will benefit from the hotel’s flexible booking policy
(allowing cancellations up to 7 days prior to arrival).
For more information and bookings, visit:
www.badruttspalace.com
-Ends-

About Badrutt’s Palace
Experience legendary service and an enchanting atmosphere in the heart of St Moritz. Unrivalled
and unexpected eating and drinking meet a unique sense of belonging in a historic and iconic
mountain resort. A celebration of style, sports, culinary and wellness adventures 6,000 feet up in
the Swiss Alps. In winter, the Badrutt’s Palace Hotel is the perfect starting point to explore one of
the world’s most exciting ski regions. In summer, alpine and spa activities abound in the sunsoaked Engadin Valley.

